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Hello to All My Fellow Farm Bureau Members:
Welcome to spring and summer. This past year has been a year of challenges for many of us and many
changes. As you are aware, the state had bylaw changes last November. To keep in with the state,
Bucks County Farm Bureau recently had to change our bylaws. You should have received a letter in the
mail explaining the changes. I want to thank all those members that took the time to come out to the
county meeting or mail in the ballots for the bylaw changes. If you have any questions about the new
bylaws for Bucks County Farm Bureau, please do not hesitate to call or email me to answer them.
As far as membership goes, I would like to take this time to thank Ken and Sandy Herstine for their
excellent work as membership chairs for Bucks County. They have done a fantastic job that is not always
the easiest. So thank you Ken and Sandy! I would also like to thank Dr. Jim Diamond for his years of service
as a board member. Dr. Diamond has resigned from his position. We all thank him for his dedication to
Bucks County Farm Bureau. He has also served as our government relations director. His interesting stories
will be sadly missed at our meetings.
I will finish up and wish everybody a safe and happy spring and summer. With one final note, please be
careful on the roads when you encounter farm equipment. Please be patient and only pass the equipment
when it’s safe. Thank you.
Sincerely,

President
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BUCKS COUNTY FARM BUREAU BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Scheetz, President
215-723-4904
fivemfarm@verizon.net
Don Buckman, Vice President
267-718-0313
donbuckman81@yahoo.com
Dolly Rutherford, Secretary/Treasurer
267-566-2123
orruth91@yahoo.com
Tom Haldeman
215-795-0627
susanhaldeman3530@comcast.net
Jeffrey Heacock
215-453-1195
jdjeth@verizon.net
Kenneth Herstine
215-795-2385
ksherstine@verizon.net
Jessica Moyer
267-221-9128
oreosspot@yahoo.com
Joshua Rice
215-738-6927
overlookhillfarm@hotmail.com
Joel Roney
610-847-5702
traugersmarket@aol.com
Beth Snyder
215-485-7203
bethjonczyk@comcast.net
Michael Stitzinger
215-348-1914
bstitz@gmail.com
Bruce Weikel
215-257-1962
bruceweikel@gmail.com
Glenn Wismer
215-766-0675
wisglen1@verizon.net
Ken & Sandy Herstine, Membership Chairs
215-795-2385
ksherstine@verizon.net
Glenda Wismer, Women’s Committee Chair 215-766-0675
pamperedchefglenda@gmail.com
Dolly Rutherford, Newsletter Editor
267-566-2123
orruth91@yahoo.com
The Bucks County Farm Bureau meets the 4th Wednesday of the month @ 7:30 p.m.
Plumsteadville Grange, #1738, Route 611, Plumsteadville

FARM-tastic Book Program—2021 Book: What’s In The Garden $10.00
Past books are also available. Contact Glenda Wismer 215-766-0675 or pamperedchefglenda@gmail.com

Mobile Ag On the Go Teacher (Part Time)
Mobile Ag on the Go Teacher: Conduct promotions & Administrative meetings with schools prior to
“Ag on the Go” visits. Conduct instruction of “Ag on the Go” program according to established lesson
plans & procedures. Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab Teacher: Conduct instruction of mobile Ag Ed Science
Lab program according to established lesson plans & procedures.
Please mail letters of introduction & resumes to:
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau, Personnel
PO Box 8736, Camp Hill, PA 17001-8736 or as an email attachment

Jerry Harris Young Ag Professionals Grant-2021
Applicants must be between ages 20-30, a Bucks County resident, and be actively involved in production
agriculture. Applicant and/or family must be members in good standing of the Bucks County Farm Bureau
and be committed to a career in production agriculture. Applicants may receive up to two grants of
$2500.00, but not in succeeding years. Preference will be given to first time applicants. Applicants must
be present to receive their grant at the Bucks County Annual Meeting in September. This grant is
non-renewable. Please contact Mark Scheetz at 215-723-4904 or fivemfarm@verizon.net or
Don Buckman at 267-718-0313 or donbuckman81@yahoo.com to request an application.
There are many agricultural careers, so I encourage you to go to a website put together by the Pennsylvania
Farm Bureau's Ag Promotion Committee and view all the different careers that are in agriculture.
www.agandfoodcareersinpa.com Thank you. Mark A Scheetz, President
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BOARD MEMBERS’ SPRING BEAUTIES

Thoroughbred Filly foaled 4/9/21 on Rutherford Farm

Chicks, pigs, & pigs on Bruce Weikel’s Farm
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MORE SPRING BEAUTIES

Bruce Weikel’s Farm—Lamb

Bruce Weikel’s Farm-Shorthorn x Hereford

Mark Scheetz’s Farm-Cows & Calves
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THE NEWSLETTER WILL BE EMAILED STARTING WITH THE
AUGUST NEWSLETTER. FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WOULD LIKE
TO RECEIVE A HARD COPY, PLEASE EMAIL DOLLY RUTHERFORD
AT:
orruth91@yahoo.com with your name and address. Please
make sure your emails are up to date. You can also email your
current email to Dolly.

2021 EDUCATOR’S AG INSTITUTE JUNE 28-JUNE 30
Educator’s Ag Institute will prepare you to bring agriculture to life in your classroom and across your curriculum. It is a standards-based program that makes real connections. Teachers use the information they’ve
received to integrate agriculture and information about the earth’s natural resources into their curriculum.
TENTATIVE TOPICS INCLUDE:
•

Beef farm tour

•

Dairy farm tour

•

Forestry

•

Fruit farm tour

•

Pasto Agricultural Museum

•

PSU Student farm tour

•

Maple sugaring

Registration is live! For more details & to register, visit: pfbfriends.com/aginstitute

AG PROGRESS DAYS COMING AUGUST 10-12, 2021
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Editor’s note: With the launch of the new PFB.com, we have started an online newsroom that enables us to report
news about Farm Bureau, our advocacy and agriculture in general as it happens. Since the latest news will always be
posted there, please feel free to use stories that appear in the PFB Newsroom if you’d like additional content or want
to get the latest updates on a story between issues of Companion. You can access the newsroom at
www.pfb.com/newsroom.
Tax Plans Would Threaten Family Farms
Farm Bureau is opposing plans in Congress that would tax unrealized capital gains at death and eliminate the stepped
-up basis on those capital gains, warning the move could force many family farms out of business.
Enacting those changes would result in a significant tax burden for agriculture, putting at risk the ability of family
farms to remain financially sustainable as they continue to the next generation.
“Taxing capital gains when a loved one passes away would have a devastating impact on farm and ranch families,
even more so if the stepped-up basis tool is taken out of the toolbox,” American Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall
said. “Stepped-up basis encourages families to grow their businesses and pass them on to another generation, and
elimination could force those families to sell their farms just to pay the taxes.”
Stepped-up basis enables farms to reduce the burden of capital gains taxes by resetting the value of an asset when it
is transferred between generations. It’s especially important in agriculture because assets, such as land, are often
held for decades and passed on from generation to generation.
Currently, the capital gains taxes on the stepped-up value of an inherited asset are deferred until that asset is sold.
So if capital gains are taxed at death and the stepped-up basis is removed, the next generation inheriting the farm
could be forced to pay taxes on the increase in value over generations.
“The value of many farms is tied up in land and equipment,” Duvall said. “Cash flow on most farms is much too small
to pay large capital gains taxes. These taxes would cause further consolidation in agriculture with small farms more
likely to be forced out of business by the tax liability.”
In Pennsylvania, the average cropland value has increased 168 percent since 1997, resulting in an estimated capital
gains tax of $890 per acre. In that scenario, the capital gains tax would be close to 10 times the average cash rental
rate.
Sign Up for PFB Text Message Alerts

Be the first to know about major developments in Pennsylvania agriculture, state and federal policy, and
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau advocacy and engagement by signing up for PFB text message alerts.
PFB keeps members informed through our print and digital communications. But sometimes, there’s news you need
to know right away. That’s why we’ve developed PFB text message alerts to send important updates right to your
phone.
Signing up is easy. Simply text “PFBALERTS” to 833.554.0849 or sign up online at www.pfb.com/text-alerts.
By texting to this number or signing up online, you agree to receive promotional messages sent via an autodialer,
and this agreement isn’t a condition of any purchase. You also agree to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy.
Msg&data rates may apply. Up to 5 msg/mo. To unsubscribe, text STOP to 833-554-0849.

DEP Scales Back Proposal to Increase CAFO Permit Fees
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection is scaling back its plan to increase environmental permit
fees for some livestock farms.
The change is a win for Pennsylvania Farm Bureau, which pushed back against the original proposal calling for hiking
fees by thousands of dollars. DEP’s revised plan calls for much lower fees, resulting in significant savings to farmers
over the initial plan.
The proposal affects farms that are considered concentrated animal feeding operations—or CAFOs—that operate
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under individual National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits. Last year, PFB successfully pushed DEP to
scale back a similar plan to increase fees for CAFOs operating under Pennsylvania’s general NPDES permit. The newly
revised plan brings the fee structure for CAFOs with individual permits more in line with the fees for CAFOs operating
under the general permit.
While CAFO operators with individual permits will still see some new and/or increased fees with the new proposal,
the hikes are significantly less than the original plan. Over a the five-year permit term, the revised plan reduces new
and existing fees by 72 percent and 67 percent, respectively, compared to the original. Changes in the revised plan
include:
•

Setting the application fee for new permits at $500, a $1,000 cut from the current fee and $2,500 less than what
had been proposed.

•

Eliminating a proposed $750 permit renewal fee.

•

Setting the application fee for major amendments to the permit at $500, a $250 cut from the current fee and
$1,000 less than what was proposed.

•

Reducing a new fee for permit transfers to $200, a $300 decrease from the original plan.

•

Reducing a new annual permit fee to $500, a $1,000 decrease from the original plan.

The plan must be approved by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission and the House and Senate
Environmental Resources and Energy committees before being finalized.
Agritourism Liability Bill Advances in State Senate

A bill that would limit civil liability for farms that invite the public onto their property for agritourism activities, one
of Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s top legislative priorities, is a step closer to becoming law.
The Senate Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee voted unanimously in March to send House Bill 101 to the full
Senate for consideration. The bill cleared the state House of Representatives with a bipartisan vote in February.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Barb Gleim of Cumberland County, would offer commonsense legal protection to farms
that invite the public onto their property for agritourism activities, such as corn mazes, pick-your-own produce,
hayrides, and similar attractions. Specifically, the bill would grant farms that offer agritourism activities reasonable
protection from lawsuits that arise from circumstances beyond their control as long as they warn visitors of the
inherent risks of being on a farm. At the same time, farmers would still need to take steps to ensure guest safety.
The bill is modeled off similar laws already on the books in at least 20 other states, including New York and Ohio.
Reforming civil liability for agritourism has been a longtime priority for PFB and other agriculture organizations. The
measure passed the state House last fall with a bipartisan vote. The Senate then passed the legislation as part of a
separate bill related to COVID-19 but that measure was ultimately vetoed by Gov. Tom Wolf. Wolf cited concerns
about the COVID-19 measure as the reason for his veto and did not signal any objection to the agritourism bill.
Wedding Barn Bill Passed by Senate
A bill supported by Pennsylvania Farm Bureau that aims to make it easier for farmers to rent out barns for weddings
and similar social events has been passed by the state Senate.
Senators voted 28-19 in favor of Senate Bill 191, sponsored by Sen. Judy Ward of Blair County. The measure now
heads to the House for consideration.
The bill would exempt certain agricultural buildings that are used occasionally for weddings or other social events
from some parts of the Uniform Construction Code, as long as other safety conditions are met. The exemption would
apply only to existing structures, not new construction.
With more people wanting to connect with agriculture and hold events in rustic settings, wedding barns can be a great
option for farms to diversify and bring in additional revenue to supplement farm income. However, some municipal
governments have required farms that want to host events to retrofit historic barns and agricultural buildings to meet
the entirety of the construction code, which can be cost prohibitive, especially if a sprinkler system is required.
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The legislation would allow farms to avoid having to install a sprinkler system in existing buildings if they meet certain
safety requirements. Those include: ensuring electrical wiring is up to date, ensuring there are sufficient and
operational smoke detectors and portable fire extinguishers on site, prohibiting smoking and open flames (except for
food-warming trays), and ensuring there are multiple ways to exit the building safely in an emergency.
The bill is based on agreements that some farmers have reached with local officials in their municipalities and would
establish a statewide standard that makes it easier for farms throughout the commonwealth to host events safely.
Milk Hauling Bill Advances in State Senate
A bill supported by Farm Bureau that would allow milk to continue to be transported from farms to processing plants
during weather-related commercial travel bans is moving forward in the state Senate.
The Senate Transportation Committee voted 9-4 to send House Bill 186 to the full Senate for consideration. The bill,
sponsored by Rep. Marty Causer of McKean County, has already been passed by the state House.
The measure would exempt haulers transporting milk from farms to processing plants from weather-related travel
bans. Pennsylvania Farm Bureau believes the change is needed to ensure that farmers are not at risk of losing
thousands of dollars in lost production due to restrictions on the movement of raw milk. Because milk is perishable
and on-farm storage is limited, raw milk must be transported in a timely fashion or dumped. Milk haulers are
accustomed to driving in poor weather and on rural roads and typically have their vehicles equipped with safety
features to aid in winter driving.
The measure was passed by both the House and Senate last session but was ultimately vetoed by Gov. Tom Wolf.
Bill Would Add Transparency to Cattle Markets
Farm Bureau is supporting legislation in Congress that would enact a series of changes aimed at improving
transparency in cattle markets.
The Cattle Market Transparency Act of 2021 was introduced in the U.S. Senate in March. The measure would
establish regional mandatory minimum levels of negotiated trade and establish new reporting requirements.
The bill’s approach is in line with the recommendations made by Farm Bureau’s Cattle Market Working Group, which
developed several goals for improving cattle markets after the COVID-19 pandemic, coupled with fire at a Kansas
beef-packing plant, disrupted cattle markets.
“When the pandemic hit, meat prices at grocery stores went up while the prices paid to farmers fell through the
floor,” American Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall said. “This legislation will ensure farmers and ranchers have fair
access to markets and are fully informed on pricing so they can continue to put food on the table in homes across the
country.”
Specifically, the bill would require the U.S. Department of Agriculture to create and maintain a library of marketing
contracts offered by packers to producers, giving producers better information about pricing when going into
negotiations. It would also require daily reporting from packers on forecasted slaughter numbers and set minimums,
based on region, for the share of cattle transactions that must be negotiated.
Bill to Improve Tolling Transparency Gets Committee OK
Legislation supported by Farm Bureau that would add more transparency and oversight to discussions of tolling
Pennsylvania roadways has cleared its first hurdle in the General Assembly.

The Senate Transportation Committee voted 9-4 to advance Senate Bill 382. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Wayne
Langerholc of Cambria County, now goes to the full chamber for consideration.
Pennsylvania’s Public-Private Transportation Partnership board recently began a new initiative that would allow
PennDOT to enact tolls on nine bridges of Pennsylvania interstates. The legislation would overhaul the state’s publicprivate partnership law to ensure that the public and the General Assembly have a greater say in similar decisions
in the future. Specifically, the plan would require notice and opportunities for public comment on such proposals and
give the General Assembly greater oversight over decisions about adding tolls to Pennsylvania roads and bridges.
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Game Commission Approves Hunting Regulation Changes

Sunday, Nov. 14

At the recent Pennsylvania Game Commission quarterly
meeting in April, commissioners finalized the 2021-22
hunting seasons and bag limits and approved a few other
changes, including an extension to the Deer Management
Assistance Program application deadline, a removal of
the limit on antlerless tags, and a return to the
concurrent deer firearms sereduced in many wildlife
management units in conjunction with this change,
except in areas with established high levels of chronic
wasting disease or where the deer populations are
increasing.

Bear (archery) 2B, 5B, 5C & 5D
Deer (archery)
Squirrels
Ruffed Grouse
Rabbit
Pheasant
Bobwhite Quail

Groundhogs

The three Sundays will remain this season, all three once
again falling in November. But the commission voted to
expand hunting small game during the three Sundays.
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau advocated against the species
expansion.

Raccoons
Opossum
Skunks
Weasels

Elk licenses were increased to 187 total, 56 antlered and
131 antlerless, as a response to increased conflict
between elk and agriculture in the past year.

Porcupines
Sunday, Nov. 21

The deadline to apply for DMAP permits was extended
from May 1 to July 1, giving landowners more time to
enroll their property in the program.

Bear (firearm)
Bear (archery) 2B, 5C, 5D
Deer (archery) 2B, 5C, 5D

The board also voted to allow the use of digital hunting
licenses, which will utilize Pennsylvania’s new online
licensing system. Hunters will not have to carry a paper
license and can instead show a digital version on their
phone. Harvest tags will still be physical printed tags,
however.

Squirrels
Ruffed Grouse
Rabbit
Pheasant

The board also approved a measure that allows hunters
‘unlimited’ antlerless tags. The same process of applying
in rounds for antlerless tags will remain, with
over-the-counter sales beginning in early September for
hunters to purchase more. One hunter is now allowed to
hold up to six unfilled antlerless tags at a time. Once a tag
is filled, hunters may purchase another, as long as there
are tags available within the WMU.

Bobwhite Quail

Groundhogs
Raccoons
Opossum
Skunks
Weasels

Species Allowed for Sunday Hunting

Porcupines

The additional species that can now be hunted on
Sundays vary by each Sunday where hunting is allowed
and, in some cases, by WMU.

Nov. 28
Bear (firearms) 1B, 2B, 2C, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 4A,
4B, 4C, 4D, 4E, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D
Deer (firearms)
Raccoons
Opossums
Skunks
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Weasels

DelVal Student Reaches Final Four in National Discussion Meet
Pennsylvania’s competitor advanced to the final round of the American Farm Bureau Federation’s Collegiate
Discussion Meet.
Rebekah Alstede, a member of Delaware Valley University’s collegiate Farm Bureau program, competed in the final
four round of the contest, which was held virtually as part of the AFBF FUSION Reimagined Conference in March.
Alstede won a spot to participate at the national level by placing first in Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s Collegiate
Discussion Meet last fall.
“It was shocking,” Alstede said of learning she had made the final round. “I was thrilled with the opportunity. It was
absolutely amazing.”
Organized by the Young Farmers & Ranchers program (Young Ag Professionals in Pennsylvania), discussion meet puts
participants in situations where they must analyze agricultural problems and decide on solutions. The competition is
designed to help young agriculture professionals and students build communications skills, develop an understanding
of important agricultural issues and explore how groups can pool resources to reach a consensus and solve problems.
Alstede’s father was a discussion meet contestant and she grew up watching the competition at Farm Bureau
conventions.
“I just always wanted to do it,” she said.
She said participating has helped her not only learn how to better communicate with people of all different
backgrounds but also to work collaboratively and build on others’ ideas while developing her own. She said her
preparation for the contest has helped her communicate more effectively about agriculture.
“I’ve been able to engage at the higher level with all the research I did for discussion meet,” she said.
During the competition, Alstede and other contestants examined issues such as trade, broadband internet access in
rural communities and the use of data in agriculture. For the final four round, she drew on her background working
with her family’s direct-market farm to discuss how Farm Bureau can help revitalize rural communities.
“There were a lot of really good points that I was able to talk about for the final four round,” she said.
Alstede is majoring in agriculture business and sustainable agriculture systems at DelVal while continuing to remain
very involved in managing her family’s 600-acre fruit and vegetable farm in northern New Jersey. Alstede and her
siblings are the second generation on the farm, which offers pick-your-own opportunities, sells produce at several
farmers markets and has a CSA. She plans to eventually transition into an ownership role.
Spotted Lanternfly Update
Farmers across the state will have to continue to deal with the spotted lanternfly invasion this year.
In March, the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture expanded the quarantine zone for the pesky bug by eight
counties, adding Cambria, Cameron, Franklin, Lackawanna, Montour, Pike, Wayne, and Westmoreland to the list.
Pennsylvania now has a total of 34 counties in the quarantine zone, which stretches all the way across the state.
Control efforts to newly identified populations of spotted lanternfly in Pennsylvania have been funded through the
Pennsylvania Farm Bill for the past two years. The 2021-22 PA Farm Bill proposes another $3 million to combat
spotted lanternfly. Researchers from Penn State are expecting this year to see another large hatch.

“We are continuing to see growth of SLF populations. Each female can lay 30-150 eggs each, more than replacing
herself and her mate. Eggs are able to survive cold winter conditions, so we expect a ‘healthy hatch’ this year,”
said Heather Leach, spotted lanternfly extension associate at Penn State.
Leach also said that grape vines remain at high risk to damage from spotted lanternfly infestation, while new
research is providing insight as to which crops are more or less at risk.
“High populations and damage continue as SLF expands,” she said. “We have looked at other crops that might be at
risk, with some surprises. Early indications suggest that tree fruit is less at risk, cucumbers perhaps more so at risk.”
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Preliminary data shows that other crops that may be at high risk are avocado, fig, kiwi, hemp, hops, peach, and
raspberry.
But, there is new research taking place and new methods for controlling the pests may be emerging.
A recent study aided by photographs submitted by citizen scientists have shown that chickens and praying mantises,
along with some other birds and bugs, may act as effective predators to the spotted lanternfly.
Other findings have shown that spotted lanternflies are attracted to high vertical surfaces, like telephone poles,
which may aid in trapping and controlling the bugs.
And the first dog trained to sniff out egg masses—Lucky, a female German Shepherd—was trained at PennVet’s
Working Dog Center. The hope is that trained dogs can help to inspect businesses like nurseries, greenhouses,
vehicle fleets, and log yards. Lucky is the first dog in the nation trained to detect spotted lanternfly.
USDA to Study Swine Operations This Spring
The U.S. Department of Agriculture will kick off a study this spring that takes an in-depth look at swine operations.
The aim is to gather data to help explore current production practices, counter consumer misinformation, help guide
public policy and both public and private research benefiting the industry, and more.
The 2021 Swine Enterprise Study will be conducted by USDA’s National Animal Health Monitoring System and
National Agricultural Statistics Service.
One part of the study will focus specifically on operations with fewer than 1,000 pigs and will include about 5,000
producers in 38 states, including Pennsylvania. The other will examine operations with more than 1,000 pigs and
include about 2,700 producers from 13 states, including Pennsylvania.
Responses will be kept completely confidential and no data will be tied to a producer’s name or contact information.
The study will ask about practices related to health and disease management, marketing, and other day-to-day
operations.
Selected producers will be mailed a questionnaire in May that can be completed either via mail or online. For more
information, contact USDA-Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service’s Charles Haley at 970.225.1377 or
charles.a.haley@aphis.usda.gov.
Member Benefit Spotlight
Save on Essentials from Grainger with PFB Membership
Managing your farm and maintaining your home can be a challenge. Grainger, the preferred MRO (maintenance,
repair and operations) supplier of Pennsylvania Farm Bureau, can help you manage with their industry leading
availability, free technical support, and effortless ordering.
With Grainger’s extensive product inventory, you can avoid the costly hassle of searching numerous suppliers for
your farm or home needs. They stock a huge selection of products for you, from power tools, cleaning supplies,
hardware, safety materials, paint, plumbing, outdoor equipment and much more.
Take advantage of your Farm Bureau membership with discounts of 5 to 50 percent off on products from Grainger,
including everything you need to keep your property and business looking good like rakes, leaf blowers,
wheel-barrows and chainsaws. Grainger can even help you with repair work, as they stock welding equipment and
accessories, tools, and shop and machining supplies.
As a Farm Bureau member, you also get discounts on all Grainger Catalog items, and on select brands. And it’s very
easy to find what you’re looking for on their website, plus they offer 24/7 customer service.
For more information, visit www.pfb.com/grainger.
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Sample Coloring Page www.pfb.com/safetycontests

2021 Safety Contests—Theme “Lightening Can Strike More Than Once”
The Safety Coloring Page Contest is open to any youth ages 4 to 6 years old. Only the provided page will be accepted.
First Place Winner $25.00 VISA gift card; Second Place Winner $15.00 cash reward.
The 3-D Display Contest (7-9 & 10-12 years old) First Place Winner $50.00 VISA gift card; Second Place Winner $25.00
cash reward.
The Safety Video Contest w/Release Form (13-15 & 16-18 years old). First Place $100.00 VISA gift card; Second Place winner
$50.00 cash reward.
These contests are not limited to children or grandchildren of Farm Bureau members, but they must be a Pennsylvania resident.
Counties will select ONE winner from each age category.
As outlined in the contest rules, all applications are due into the County Women’s Leadership Committee
(Glenda Wismer, Bucks County) by June 1, 2021.
Absolutely no entries will be accepted after the deadline. Entries which do not include all necessary information will be
automatically disqualified. Only one entry will be accepted for each contest/age per county.
First prize winners and parents will be invited to the PFB Annual Meeting on November 16, 2021. Winners will be announced in
the County Focus and will be displayed at Ag Progress Days and PFB Annual Meeting.

————————————————————————————————
COUNTY BYLAW CHANGES APPROVED
MAY 2, 2021 COUNTY MEETING
COUNTY DUES WILL BE $100.00/YEAR FOR A VOTING MEMBER
$50.00/YEAR FOR A FRIEND OF FARM BUREAU
INTRO MEMBERSHIP
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Price $50.00/crate
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ADVERTISING CORNER
————————————————————————————————————————————————
Bucks County Farm Bureau is collecting soda & soup can tabs for charities (Farmers Care Day). You can
give them to a Board member or drop off at a Board meeting or bring them to any Farm Bureau event.
Thanks you!

GROWMARK FS, LLC
ESMOND B. CROOKE, CCA
LOCATION MANAGER
GROWMARK FS, LLC

CELL: 267-446-3013

60 Lehigh Ave.

OFFICE: 908-479-4500

Bloomsbury, NJ 08804

FAX: 908-479-1411

www.growmarkfs.com
EMAIL: ecrooke@growmarkfs.com

Growing Your Expectations
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ADVERTISING CORNER-continued

Windybush Hay Farms LLC
Nathan Crooke
267-446-5518
108 Irish Meetinghouse Rd.
Perkasie, PA 18944
Hay—Mulch Products—Trucking—Seed
Farm Office 215-766-2865 or 215-353-7438
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NATIONWIDE
BUCKS COUNTY
AGENCIES
James Bodnar
4 Terry Dr.
Suite 19
Newtown 18940
215-968-0116
Ryan Crookham
164 Lincoln Hwy.
Suite 205
Fairless Hills 19030
215-788-3100

William Dirugeris
4201 Neshaminy Blvd.
Suite 111
Bensalem 19020
215-752-4401
Robert Flounders
2307 Bristol Pike
Bensalem 19020
215-638-1525
Kevin Halpin
308 N. Main St.
Suite 600
Chalfont 18914
215-997-1834
John Holroyd
1516 W. Street Rd.
Warminster 18974
215-672-3400
Brooke Leidtke
brooke@cornerstone.insure
215-721-2000

Patrick Kenney
607F Louis Dr.
Warminster 18974
215-444-9350
Paul Kowalewski
2809 Bristol Pike
Bensalem 19020
215-639-8788

Jordan Rosen
8919 New Falls Rd.
Suite 9
Levittown 19054
215-547-1221
Michael Savio
1 Market Place
New Hope 18938
215-862-2025

Aaron Landis
570 S. West End Blvd.
Quakertown 18951
215-536-5111

Michael Sheehan
204 Poplar Rd.
Chalfont 18914
215-997-9304

Jeffrey Landis
1456 Ferry Rd.
Suite 701
Doylestown 18901
215-345-4665

Steven Tamburri
1241 W. Broad St.
Quakertown 18951
215-536-3090

Thomas Orrino
970 Second Street Pike
Richboro 18954
215-710-0660

Donald Ward
1870 Veterans Highway
Levittown 19056
215-757-7979

Stanley Prajzner
401 Lakeside Dr.
Southampton 18966
215-364-9440

Paul Wehner
528 S. Oxford Valley Rd.
Fairless Hills 19030
215-945-6670

Christian Refice
8330 Easton Rd.
Building B1
Ottsville 18942
610-847-8476

Jan Winheld
272 N. York Rd.
Warminster 18974
215-443-9020
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